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Not only is SBCF and
MSRC teaching students about
marine life and ecology in the
classroom, but this past summer,
SBCF purchased. a pontoon
which it named Discover.-
Discover currently runs its
course through the West
Meadow Creek in Stony Brook.

With Discover they have
given tours to children and have
even expanded their programs
to include parents.

"We take them out on the
creek to get a different
perspective," said Cochran.

The tour, which lasts for an
hour, teaches children about the
ecology, geology and the history
of northern- Long Island.
Graduate students guide the tour
and help children identify birds
and waterfowl. The intent of the
tour is to teach children how
fragile and important the

wetland ecosystem is and why it
should be preserved.

The Discover tour even
discusses how and why Native
Americans settled there.

Not only can children go on
these- tours, but parents can as
well, and can enjoy family
tours.

The Marine Conservation
Center also offers programs from.
which adults can benefit from as
well. The Marine Conservation,
Center held three lectures during
the past year, 'the most recent
being "Riders of the Stream," in
which adults get a chance to learn
about ocean currents, and how
tides affect marine and human
life.

If you would like more
informaation on the cruise or
the programs at the Marine
Conservation Center, call 751-
2244. C

The Marine Conservation
Center, which is located on the
wetlands, is where the classes
are being held. Graduate
students- along with professors
came up with the curriculum for
the program, which is now being
taught by the graduate students.

Children can venture into
the touch tank, where they can
touch shellfish and finfish, as
well as see microorganisms from
water samples and go on a nature
hike.

"MSRC has, throughout it's
history, tried to reach out to the
community," said J. Kirk
Cochran, acting dean of the
MSRC, who said so far since last
fall about 800 children have
participated in the program since
last fall. Cochran said they
wanted "to teach people why
those areas are important,
especially youngsters."

Marine Science Research Center and
- Stony Brook Community Fund

Collaborate Efforts to Educate Children
Long Island," said Joyce Miraglia
from the SBCF. Miraglia said
that the SBCF wants to educate
children in order to increase
awareness about the wetlands.

"The SBCF'owns about 88
acres of wetlands that was
donated to them by Ward
Melville on the condition that it
would be protected and
preserved.

Miraglia said that one of the
reasons the SBCF wanted to
teach children about the wetlands
was so that the children's
awareness would be increased
and realize the importance of
preserving the wetlands for years
to come.

The Marine Science
Research Center in conjunction
with the Stony Brook
Community Fund- have formed
educational programs to educate
young chidren ages nine through
twelve about marine and marsh
life.

SBCF and MSRC, in the fall
of 1993, agreed to jointly pursue
the development of a year long
program that would educate.
children about the importance of
marine life and the conservation,
of nature.

"Kids learn about northern

with courses in
African and Chinese
studies. "Less
ignorance and more-
tolerance equals less
racism and that's why
understanding other
cultures is important.
As a minority myself,
I know what it's like
to be stereotyped,"
Torres said.

Natasha Burrowes,
president of the UNITI
Cultural Center, stresses
that "students need to
get involved. They ask
'what can this
organization do for me?'
Well, it's a two-way
street, so show your
support."

The UNITI Cultural
Center is located in Roth
Cafeteria. For more
information concerning
various programs or
scheduled events, please
call 632-6577.

The Interfaith
Center is located in
Himanities and

consists of the Roman

students, particuldrly
incoming freshmen,
"to get people
interested in the
cultural and what's
going on," said
Lorraine Lowe, a.
junior and the
treasurer of the UNITI
Cultural Center.

The Center helps
students by. organizing
cultural programming
and providing academic
and social support. The
Center also plays an
active role in many
University issues, such
as its participation in last
year's rally against the
budget cuts.

Student services are
also provided by -the
Interfaith.AcccdingtoRev.
Diane Samuels, Protestant
campus ministry provides
student counseling both
personally and academic-
ally. Members' alsc
volunteer at local "soup
kitchens" and participate ir
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a- ouiiuig projct-i ucal outside the Fine Arts Plaza yesterday.
Habitat For Humanity,

Cultural awareness and
religious identity abounded in
theFine Arts Plaza yesterday
when the UNITI Cultural
Center and Interfaith
organization gathered for a
street festival.

From 12-4 p.m., the plaza
buzzed with- students, staff
and vendors as part of the
Opening Week Activities. On
display were colorful masks,
bright pictures, T-shirts,
jewelry, hair accessories,
photo- albums, journals,
incense and a variety of
scented-oils and perfumes, all
representitive of African
culture and all for sale at
reasonable prices.

By arrangement with the
University each year, the
African street. vendors sell
their wares which, for the
most,--part, are all made in
African countries such as
Kenya, and'Egypt, with the
.exception of -some U.S.-made
Jewelry.

Also on hand were plenty
of cookies and candy (even
blue. M&M's) as well as
various brochures and sign up
sheets for the different
Interfaith ministries.'

The primary focus of the
fest was geared toward -the

language this year. They have
not done that in a while," he
said. Varmer said the club
gives him a sense of "unity
and identity."

Evie Torres, a junior,
broadens herow n awarenessI:~~ ~ ~ p -p.ss ',.i ... 'A A

Cathoic Campus Ministry,
Protestant Campus Ministry,
Southern Baptist Ministry, B'nai
.B'rith Hillel Foundation,
Islamic Society of North-America
and the Unitarian Univeralist
,.Campus Ministry, h °

which constructs houses for the
homeless.

Senior Sid Varmer said he
believes that campus cultural
groups complement
University courses. He said
his Club India is' "teaching my
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2 Personal Safety and Awareness
A- -4Message From The University Police

*» W «1^T -art,;"" v^. er -1

~-9The Stony
Brook

Sta tesman.
seeks

wordsmiths.

Call- 63 2--64-79
or- an

appointment.

Ask for John.

Iwlltnll raxKinqi our w-ar. . . When returning to your car, check all
sides before- approaching the door. Have
your keys in your hand and ready before
arriving at your car. Finally, check inside
the car for an intruder before unlocking it.

Keep a spare set of car keys with you.

Never leave valuables in the passenger
compartment. Keep them locked in the
truck. -

When you- park at night, look for a
well-lighted location.

If you have car trouble, keep your

doors locked and stay with your car. Hang
a white handkerchief or rag on your radio
antenna as a distress signal.. If someone
stops to offer assistance, ask them to call
the highway patrol, the local police, or the
auto club. Speak-from inside your locked
car, with the window rolled up.-

In Case of an Emergency.Call 632-
3333

On Campus Call 333

THIS COMMUNITY BELONGS.
TO ALL OF USM

Don't leave your keys in the ignition.
Take your keys with you, and always lock
the car.

Keep your ignition key on a separate
chain, not with your house and office keys.
This prevents your keys from being
duplicated by others.

Keep your trunk key separate from
your ignition key. That way, if you park in
a commercial lot, the contents of your
trunk will be comparatively secure.

Newdmer?

--We have goock sdK reliable esdaffyfbor

: - - -Allsll
. FIbund CIMpMY

Coventry Comnioo Mall, 1320 Stony Brook Rd. Stony Brook, NY 11790
- Bus: (516) 69-7770 Fax: (516)689-7236
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ing & Proofing

Slide Processing
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* Camera Repairs With FREE, No Obligation, Estimate. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .

* Second Set Of Prints FREE With Every Roll Of Prints Processed!
-Visa, Master Card, American Express, & Discover Cards Accepted
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BY PAUL WRIGHT

Statesman Editor .
Stony Brook held its

second annual Job Fair
yesterday from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Indoor-Sports-
Complex.

Dozens of University
departments displayed tables
in- the Sports Complex atrium
to inform -students about
potential job opportunities
Hundreds showed up to ask
about and apply for jobs -on
campus.

"The purpose of the job
expo is to let the students of
Stony Brook know the work
opportunities that-are available
here," said Deirdre Fitzpatrick,
who was in charge of the fair.

Read Accoring To iEve.
O~nly in The Sta~tesman-

I

COUNSELOR
Mental Health Agency seeks caring individuals to work in our

community residence program. Train high-functionin adults with
mental illness in independent living skil such as cookng, chores,

and recreation.

Part-Time Positions
Available In: Farmingville, Oakdale, Pt Jefferson Sta., Sound Beach

Alternate Weekends
begin Friday at 3pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

$255 -$321.50 per weekend

Weeknight positions available
Mon/Wed or TuesJThurs

begin at 4 PM with on-premises/on-call overnights
$ 178.50 per week
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What the job expo does is bring
the departmenits that are
looking for the students
together with the students that
are eligible to work for those
departments."

Fitzpatrick -said that many
of the approximately 750
students who attended, "will
hopefully leave the job fair
having set up interviews with
departments or have- been hired
here on the spot and leave with
a job for the academic year."

Last year, the job fair was
open only to work-study
students. This year, however,
the job fair opened up
somewhat. -Some positions are
open to students that are not in
the work-study program.

However, the
number of jobs open
to those students
pales by comparison.

Iraida Vega,
who was looking for
a new job this
semester, found it
particularly difficult
to find one because
of the priority given
to those students on
the work-study
program. "It seems
like a lot of these
jobs are just for
students that are-on
work-study...which
is great, because I-
know people need
jobs," Vega said.
"But I think there
should be jobs
offered also who are st ude nts

not on work study." opportune
Vega said, "My job
opportunities are limited
because- it's not possible for me
to get work study."

Edith-Koelln, manager for
the Information Management
section of the Purchasing
-department, thought the limited
number of jobs for non-work-
study students was "sad,
because of the lack of money."
She said Gov. George Pataki's
budget cuts adversely affect the
funds available to students;
particularly financial aid.

Koelln had an overall good
impression of the job fair,
especially regarding her
department. "I think we had a
very good turnout," she said.
"There were many, many
students-and there seems to be
many work-study students." As
for how she thought it went for
students not on work-study, she
said, "not well-at all."

Koelln said more money
was needed in the area's school

gather at the Sports Complex yesterday, looking for campus job
fties.

system to remedy the situation,
"so that we have more money,
so that the budgets become
better, so that we can hire more
students, and not just work-
study-students."

Other students agreed that
the fair, while- informative and
helpful for those on work-study,
was not as helpful -for those who
are were not.

Verena McKenzie said that
she was "not that confident,"
stating that those that were
ineligible for or applied late to
receive financial aid were not
given the same opportunities.
"I might get a job, but chances
are that they [work-study
students] are going; to -get it
before I do."

Freshman Jesse Young,
who did-- receive federal work-
study, had a different take on the
fair "So far I think the people
have been very helpful, and it
looks like there are a lot of

opportunities," he said. He
agreed that there would be more
opportunities for him- because
he is on work-study. "I'll be
able to get at least a few hours
a week," he said.

Marie Fiore, contract
administrator and co-compliance
-manager for the hospital, said the
fair went "quite well," and- though
several student had stopped by to
inquire about jobs, she wished
more had. "Hopefully, more kids
will apply for federal work-study
next year," she. said.

Overall, the sentiment
was that the job fair had a
different degree of benefit
depending on which group one
fits into. "You have two
different types of students that
come here, but those students
havec tfhe same goals,"
Fitzpatrick said. "They want to
find a -position on campus and
they want to work here while
they go to school." L

Each year, the Welcome
Wagon helps hundreds of new
students settle into their rooms
by helping them unload their
cars and help bring up their
things.

More than 200 returning
students volunteered to help out,
-with the Welcome Wagon this
year, which occurred last
Saturday from 9 a.m. until 3
p.m.- There was an average 'of
about ten students per building.

"It's nice having returning
students around to help the first
year students get around," said
Stephanie' Hubbard, who
coordinated the event along with
Tamia Ken-nner, both .,of
Campus Residences. This is
Hubbard's first .year
coordinating the Welcome
Wagon, but she said that
Campus Residences does it
every year.

Hubbard also said that
students, as well as parents,
seem to enjoy the help. " They
like it when they have to go up
to the fourth floor," added
Hubbard.

Volunteers" duties not only

include helpingthe new students
bring up their bags and unload
their cars. Volunteers also escort
students to, the new student
convocation.

Hubbard said that many of
the volunteers enjoy meeting
new students. She said they get
an opportunity to talk to the new
students at their Leg's. "The
volunteers seem to get a kick out
of it," Hubbard said.

In return for their
volunteering, Hubbard said the
students get the opportunity to
check in early. They also get a
free tee-shirt.

Hubbard'said'that about 300
people had originally applied to
do--Welcome Wagon but only
about 230 students came.

In order to become a
volunteer for Welcome Wagon,
you must be a resident student
and be in good judiciary standing
with the University.'

It is also possible for student
groups to volunteer for Welcome
Wagon. At least 10 volunteers for
the group are needed. O

--Irene Phipps
M
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SUNY/CUNY after efforts made by
students against the budget cuts proposed
by Governor Pataki.

Mother Jones cites students' efforts -in
front of City Hall in New York City with
Mayor Giuliani. It- credits the students'
rallying efforts as the reason behind the
legislators reducing. the original budget
cuts.

Other schools included in the top ten
-list were: University -of Wisconsin, UCLA,
Michigan State University,. University of
Hawaii, Cornell,. Rutgers, Antioch,
University of North Carolina and
University of Colorado.

Raffle Held for New Students'

-Merchants from the Stony Brook, Port
Jefferson and Smithtown area were on hand
in the Union Ballroom Saturday in order
to acquaint new students with "Our Town."

Raffles for the new students were held
throughout the event with prizes ranging
from gift certificates to free movie passes
to Sprint cards to walkmans to a' half pound
of chocolate to even an overnight stay at
the Holiday Inn.

.. 'Many stores were also on hand to give
out discounts, free samples, pamphlets as
well as food'.

'P.C. Richard and Son, Chico's,
Godiva Chocolatier, Basix, Fusion Grill, -
Stephanie's, P.J. Cinemas and Swezey's,
as well as many other merchants in the
area were there to try to acquaint new
students with services available to them
in the area..

'Warren Wartell.from FSA, Carole
Friedman'. and Trish Marks from the
Department of Student Union and
Activities organized the event. El

INFINITI Q45A

In World War II, a "Q" ship was a
heavily-armed warship that
masqueraded as an innocent
merchantman. Fifty years -later,
Infiniti's Q45A is its modern-day
counterpart, unobtrusive to casual
glances but with a lion's heart.

Inside, the "Q" exhibits plain,
businesslike styling -in the Germanic
tradition. The dash contains a sparse
array of analog instruments, though
other niceties abound. They include a-
power sunroof, cruise control, wood-
trimmed dash, automatic CFC-free air
conditioning of adequate capacity,
heated outside mirrors, tilt/telescope
steering, adjustable head restraints, an
alarm system, dual airbags, Traction
Control-, four-wheel power disc
brakes, Bose AM/FM stereo with 10-
disc trunk-mounted CD, a poorly
designed cupholder and much more.

The twin buckets in- the top-line:
"Q" tested offered lots of room along
with an attractive leather facing.
Unfortunately, they're much too firm
even for a sports/luxury machine. The
rear bench carries three adults
comfortably; the trunk is fairly small
for -the- class, though it's nicely
carpeted. Be aware this vehicle'gs
control layout can.only be described
as quirky. Adapting could be a
problem.

Driving the $60,000 "Q" is
startlingly similar to stepping into, a
refined European sedan. Its Active
(automatic adjusting) Suspension is
the market's lone entry that actually-

works, and it supplies a decent though
extremely firm ride. Better yet, it
coexists with. sharp handling. The
combination is as refined as the best
of "the great road cars of Europe!" The
turning circle,'at 40 'feet, is below
average for the class. The "Q's" tires
are skinny, slippery mud and snow
radial'sthou gh on cheaper models
performance types are, inexplicably, a
no-cost option. It makes no sense.

The engine is a velvety 4.5.
liter, 278 HP, fuel-injected four-
valve per cylinder aluminum V8.
Zero to. 60 in this 4,259-pound rear-
driver was measured at eight seconds,
average for the class. Most of the'
*"Q's"' power is. only usable at extra-
legal -speeds,- but from 100 to its
electronically limited' 150 MPH top
,end, it's a rocket. This is due to overly
"long" gearing in the smooth-shifting
four-speed overdrive automatic
transmission. Some, however, may
consider it an asset.

Fuel efficiency was observed at 15
city and 21 highway, exactly its EPA
rating. This is 16 percent- below
average for the class and partially -a
result of the energy used by the-
control-motor-at-each-wheel Active
Suspension. Beware, if these units
break, repair -costs could be
nightmarish.

Overall, the Active Suspension
"Q" is excellent. It's somewhat quirky,
but it rates with the world's best cars.
If you prefer Japanese technology and.
reliability rather -thanr European
engineering, the Infiniti Q45A is
worth a hard look. .

- -------- - 1995 King Features Synd.
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-News
Stony Brook Makes Top 100 List

Stony Brook, along with seven'other
SUNY schools, has been ranked among the
best higher'education values, according to
'the 1996: editon of Money Guide: Your
Best College Buys.Now.

Along with Albany, Binghamton, the
University at Buffalo,- Fredonia, Getieseo,
Oneonta and Plattsburgh, Stony Brook has
been ranked in Money magazine's top 100.

Even in' light "of the recent tuition
increases, Binghamton and Albany ranked
in the top ten, with all SUNY campuses
ranked amongst the top in the Northeast.-

SUNY has six of the top ten schools
as printed in Money's Northeast list, which
include the top three spots. -

"This survey demonstrates the quality
band affordablility of our campuses. It is
significant that SUNY campuses have been
well-represented. on Money's list since the
magazine'began rating college best-buys
six years ago,"' said SUNY Chancellor
Thomas A. Barlett.,

Five of 'the SUNY campuses made
Money's list last year as well as in 1993.

Colleges are rated by Money
magazine by various educational standards
along with the out of state tuition fees. The-,

.out of.state tuition "fee for out of state
residents is $8300 per year, while in state-
residents pay '$3400 per year.

Magazine Rates SUNY/CUNY
Schools Most Activist Campuses -

Mother Jones magazine rated SUNY/
CUNY campuses as most active in the
nation.. The magazine ranked- SUNY/
CUNY number one on its top ten list of
activist campuses. Mother Jones picked
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: Welcome-back, fellow students, to a
new academic year of term -
papers,.readings assignments,-
partying,. socializing with friends,.
and other collegiate functions.

While we were all at the
beaches, pools, or taking summer
courses, the
m o s t - -'
in ter e sting 7 7VVW
po i t ic a 1

development - i

*h a p p e n ed ' 1d
during this hot _
(and quite:
steamy) month
of August 1995. It did not take place in'

\ Washington- (where it can get hot inside
and out), but in Dallas, where the
temperature can get as high as 125°F.X

The big event in Dallas was Henry
Ross Perot's "United We Stand, America"
-Convention, where every major political
figure of America, from Rev. Jesse
Jackson to Patrick J. Buchanan targeted.-"
the fickle voters who attended this.
entourage.

However, what most of the political
pundits were speculating was whether or
not Mr. Perot would repeat his election:
crusade of: 1992. In addition, there was
further speculation of a formation of a:

:Third Party.
The problem with Perot's coalition is

that they want to see things get done and-
have our two parties get along. It is not
that simple: one party tends to base itself
on the" id'eas of liberalism -(or even.:
socialism), while the other is based on
conservatism. These two ideologies are
based on one'fundamental question: "How
involved should government be in today's
society?"

One answer is based on the notion,
that government needs to be heavily
involved to counteract the "ills" of society.
While the other answer; wants- to see
government limited to only protect life,
liber-ty,> property, safety 'and- security.
Thus, -.let the individual or the local
community. solve their own problems.

Therefore,--one can see how these two
views can collide with each other; and
most of the American electorate gets
confused.about how the two parties differ
from each other. :

For an example, on the, question of
whether or not the federal budget should
be balanced, most Americans would agree
to it. Nevertheless, they would not want
to see their own "piece of the pie" cut.
'Especially during these times, when most
of the American electorate are fed up with
the system they. want change.

But what kind of change?
They voted for a "New.Democrat" as'

President in- 1992 (who was no "New
Democrat"), then 'they switched to the
GOP in 1994. Now most polls show that

- : the voting populace does not trust either

the GOP Congress or the Democratic:

X President.
This shows how

schizophrenic the electorate has
become. That is why we are
constantly witness to a "divided.
government" where one party

controls the
- ~~Legislative

branch and
thewh . other

but only aftr tey onf controls the
~~~~~executive,

_ .~~~~~branch..

Themaorprblm f Thy us w

part syt - does with the two
parties "checking and balancing" each
other out, tha 'would start to compromise
with one, another. They constantly do,
but only after'they confront each other.

o : The major problem of why' our two
party system--does not have the trust.s" of
the American electorate isp because the
parties are too broad based (especially the'
Democrats).'A party should be (and they
.are bIecominig.)nationa'l;, ideolog~ical:
teams,.:that would compete with, each
other and try to win themost votes.

Now that we are moving towards:
more polarized. parties, the electorate
must decidenwhether they.are on the Left
or on the Right. There is no more center;
but theat 'is what the "Porot nte ared
looking for. - A'e-: can

In addition, with the pnrzing of then
Nparty system, man Senators are retirin

-As of thiu s e writing, there 'ate six
Democratic Senators, including Sen. Bill,
Bradley (D-NJ), -who were part of the
consensus center When Sen. Bradley

'announced, his retirement on'., 1.6 August;
1995, he sent a shock wave, and entered'
a possibility ofrunning for the American
'Presidency'as another "independent-." :

No wonder the 1996 election cycle
is going to be landmare..a Firsty,-it is our
last presidential election in the'.20th
century. -Second withf : the D electorate s
vacillatingbetween the two, parties within
two yhus, nthi onex one'y might-finish an '
*incomplete realignment'.- Finally, it would
probably bring insome's afresh Senators,
whom would polarize' the Senateoeven
*further.- : ' . : -

''The future party system in the -next
century is going to be polarized as can.
beseen of thevBritishlsysters.Ultimately,
if there is 'going to be a Third Partv, Jt is
going to come from the Democratic side,
because the, GOP is more uwniaed.

--.Thus, not only they 'will- keep the
'House and gain more seats!, hence making
'the: Democrats dip below 200 -seats, the'
Republicans -would. gain' enough-
Senatorial seats' to achieve 60, the magic-
:number to prevent filibusters.' '-

.That is what is going to happen! The'
Democrats have to rethink their positions
otherwise- they will be washed, away by:
an ever rising tide.- :
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Polarizatioon of Politics
Erosion of the middle in favor of extremes
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AhSurvival -
check list-:--

LI Phone cords and accessories

: Alarm clock. or clock radio

L TV, VCR and video accessories

U Security devices

LI Computer and accessories

0 Batteries

-U Stereo equipment, speakers
and audio accessories

0 Heavy-duty flashlight

O Smokedalarm.

O. Part-time job (see the manager
of your local Radio Shack store)

.... ....

- i: K

.

....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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AC accessories to power your dorm
4-outlet adapter. 2-prong. #61-2621MB ...... .................... 2.99
-6-outlet surge protector in metal housing. #6h-2131M ... .22.99
6-outlet adapter. For 3- prong outlets. #61-2622MB ... ....... 3.99
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. #61--2150MB ... 8.99
Single outlet spike protector. #61-2791MB ....................... 6.99
6-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. White, #61-2744MB., Brown,:#61-2745MB ...... 1.99
9-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. White, #61-2746MB. Brown, #61-2747MB... .... 2.39
15-ft. 3-outlet extension cord.-#61-2748MB ..................... 3.49-

Prices apply at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers. Items.not available at a participating store
can be special-ordered (subject to availability) at the advertised price. A participating store will-offer a-
comparable value if the product Is sold-out. Independent Radio Shack dealers'and-franchisees may not

be participating in this ad or stock or special-order every item advertised. Copies of applicable war-
ranties are available upon request at stores for inspection before sale, or by writing Customer Relations,

1400 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth TX 76102. FedEx trademarks used by permission.

X -_ - -I THE REPAIR SHOP*
, - - A Radio'haeK: -

Out of whack? Qut bf warranty? We-fix
most majoi4rands of out-of-warranty-
electronics. For a.store. hear you, call

I800-.THE-SHACKm '

We can wrap a gift, add :a card and ship it
anywhere in the US via FedExO delivery

service. For a store near you or to order, call

-1-800-THE-SHACKsM
rib SML o .

- M * d a #

-

6

AM/FNI cassette music
system with E-Bass

Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you

listen privately. #14-1209MB

Shielded die-cast
2-way A/V speaker

Great for use near PCG
or TV. 4" woofer and
1 "soft-dome tweeter.

Black, #40-2048MB.
White, #40-2059MB

:.............. * mp..,

'I

Indoor TV/FM antenna
improves reception
Fine-tuning control for clearer
picture and sound.
#15-1808MB

Be;
Advancedthesaurus

Small enough to carry in your
backpack or purse. #63-2110MB-
Franklin is a registered trademark of Franklin
Electronic Publishing, Inc.

Cos
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I scientific caicuiator
Stores up to 12 frequently used
: formulas and runs them with

just a few keystrokes. #65-808MB

7uLA

- -39"9
Microcassette-

pcorder
Great for recording class

notes. Easy one-hand
operation. Two speeds.

-#14-1159MB

v Gift E xres:

r. Ij

IRadio Ihak
.fou ve got questions. We've got answer
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Trek $10 OFF!
Barnett 40%° OFF!

-M ~~~~~~~~~~~l t~~~~~~~-w

***«*****-'-- --- Reg. Sale. - Reg. Sale.
ROSS Mt. Jefferson $180.00 $159.95 Iron Horse XT-1500 (1994) $^49.99 $199.95
IronHorse AT-20 210.00 199.99 Iron Horse XT-1500 (1995) .00 229.99

Iron Horse AT-50 t69.9 249.69 Iron Horse XT-1800 200.00 269.69
Haro Vector V3A (Limited Quantity) 349.9 299.99 Trek 700 79.99 249.99
Plus Many Super Special Clearance Bicycles On Sale'Hre HurryFor Best Selection.

wIL Ii

I_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Allen 103A (Holds 3 Bikes) $39.9 $29.99
All Others. .. - 20% OFF!

$24.0017.99

$So' '$19.99

$30.0$29.'99

.Barnett U-Lock Reg. Size
($1 000 Anti-Theft Guarantee!)

Barnett U-Lock (Mountain or Large)
($1000 Anti-Theft Guarantee!)

Kryptonite K4-Plus U-Lock
($1000 Anti-Theft Guarantee!)

-

:

34r99
: QQ i-on nn-/

$9.99
24.99
21-.99

Alloy Spring Loaded
Trek Alloy :-
Barnett Deluxe Alloy

.n An

I- no 04
$ 9 A C
44^& .%.

$17.99
1 9.99

9.99

Trek U-Lock Reg. Size--
.Trek.U-.Lock Mountain Size
Cable / Lock Combined

9-99 6~=ow-~-~

-
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t ;-FREE!
Campus Club Membership!

w/Purchase of a Bicycle
(Gives Discounts On Non-Sale Parts & Accesories For 1 Year!)

Trek Vision 3D Halogen Headlight $'9.99
Cateye HL-800 Headlight / Flashlight 4 99
Trek LED Blinking-Tail Light 9-9

.Sale
$12.99
-14.99
- 7.99

C anI

.I

I

Super Special
Deals On All
1994 & 1995-
Bikes- While

Supplies Last!
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CLEARANCE SALE!
Bikes, Parts, & Accessories

BICYCLE and X FITNESS

I - BUC1., ~~ su..,

1077 Route 25A (opp. Train StaL)

Stony Brook, MY

68;9-1 S2.00
- HOURS:- M-F 10-8, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-5--
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er to -Polity'!
Brook to become less- apathetic
and lethargic and- more
interested and active in their own
lives will be difficult. All eyes-
at least- the 10 percent of the eyes
that belong to those who voted
-will be upon her to make sure
that she walks the walk -that she
talked last semester.

Nicole Rosner said that she
wants 'to see more unity on
campus and desires to see more
students to take pride in Stony
Brook. She said that she would
like to see Polity as the uniting
force that brings all of the
campus community together.

Rosner wants to reach out to
all students using 3TV, WUSB,
press releases and hand-outs;

. ,~~~opShe also supports "one-stop
shopping" in Administration,
allowing students to take care of
all their business -at one time.--

Rosner said that she wanted
the position because she had
been working hard for two years
to make Polity -better. Let's hope
that -in the upcominqg.year she
can do just that. I

Lisa Mather our'Polity
secretary, said that she sees a

ike Godfs ::on
himself Jim Fabian parked.his state
-vehicle behind three other vehicles, two.
that were illegally parked, one that was
not. The three vehicles could -not be
moved while the red Ford Bronco, NY
-State plate numberA53087, was parked.'.

The driver of the Bronco returned
and a student who owned one of the
parked-in vehicles asked him, "Why did
you park here and block us in?"

"Because I can," the man who called
himself Jim Fabian, answered - quite
aggressively, according to the student.

-- A-Remindri
All right, another interesting

semester -is upon. us. The
students of Stony Brook--well.
about 1 0 percent of them-
spoke.up for themselves and
elected a -group of student
officials to lead them through the
1995-96 school year.

Since the fall semester is just
starting, we would like to, remind
the students who campaigned for
these offices--of. what. they said
they'd do' once elected.

Let's start with our new
president. Annette Hicks. Hicks
said she wants 'to initiate an
education and a recruitment
campaign to encourage student
participation iii Polity. She said
if elected she. plans to survey
students at the beginning of this
semester to find out what issues
they want addressed. When will
the survey take place? One can

| only hope that- the last year :in
i Polity hasn't both disgusted and

.turned away the. students.-that
I would be most effective as
i student leaders.

-It seems that she has taken
bon. a- -Mission: :Impossible.
Motivating the students of Stony

As the budget ax falls and jobs
disappearas often as bikes and books,

'it's amazing that. some rotten applesa
,escape the weeding.

. In this time -of seeking ways to
improve service and better customer
relations, some University staff act as if
they are gods on Olympus.

Jim Fabian .- or at least someone
calling himself that - is one of these
people.,, James Fabian is the assistant
director of property control.

Yesterday morning, the man calling

lack of communication between
Polity and the' students of Stony
Brook. She said -that if elected
she would make information
more readily available to students
so they could: see -their student
activity fee at-work.

To increase communication
Mather wants' to use the Public'
Relations Committee. She said
she will reach out to commuters
and actively, seek'but all outlets
for public relations. She won by
a landslide, the largest margin of
victory of any candidate. It seems
that the students of USB- at
least the 10 percent thatv-oted -
-believe in her. .We hope she won't
let them down.

Our class representatives.
Erica Abel, Cheri Lee and
Monique Maylor have a toughjob
ahead of them. They, the future
freshman representative, SASU
representative Frank Maggiore,
arid USSA representative Josh
Whittles must m.-ake the lives of
their fellow tclassmates.better.
Because of student perception of
Polity and Stony Brook in general,
these studenf. reps will be hard.
pressed to change their fellow

Olypus.:,;-.
"What's your name?" asked the

student.
.Even more aggressively, the man

replied, "Jim Fat .. What's yours?"
"This community belongs to all

of us" is a phrase coined by
University' Police. If the statement
truly holds, the man who called himself
Jim Fabian does.not belong here. For
he. apparently thinks this community
belongs to him.

-We call on.University President
Shirley Kenny to not refrainfrom firing

students' minds about living
here.

We, the students of Stony
Brook must actively participate in
our college experience. We must_
keep our eyes on our elected
officials. We cannot entrust
power to people by not voting- and
allowing a :small number of
students to make decisions for
us. We cannot'. rightfully
complain about an abuse or:
misuse of that power;i if we never
let our voice be heard. Remember
the aforementioned names. 'See
for :yourself how they do their
jobs. They are the students that
you:-well,+ 10 percent; of you,
anyway elected.

. eep in mind the anger that
you felt when Patak"s budget
cuts. came. down. Keop inri mind
that very few of you'd spoke up
then. How many of you got up
early to go to.Albanyt.., Now is
your chance todirectly affctyour
lives at Stony Brook ' elections
for freshman representative and
treasurer are coming 4p. Keep
up with, the issueI, speak up
when you have problems, and
LET EACH BECOME AzRE!

someone only. because he istapable in
his job. Remember, the stuents stll
paythe bills arounj here -mCh higher
bills --these days'- and we're nit going
to.tae thiis crap, anymore. VWe want

better service and we want it'now.:
If Pres. Kenny's ideal: is, to

improve the' campus atmpispthere
and the undergraduate experience,

personnel is the place to -beg Let's
hope the budget 'axdoes not miss
the paycheck of the man who calls
himself Jim Fabian.
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Future Harm
BY MARC WEISBAUM
Statesman Staff - -

Crime on Campus, by Michael Clay Smith and Richard
Fossey. Oryx Press, 251 -pp.

I

BY JOHN LOWTHER
- -_ Statesman Editor

Students who either spend a majority
of their time on a college campus or dorm

.,- on campus grounds are-not immune to the
C. perils of crime and violence that plague the

world on the "outside." This is especially
a,> true for -those that reside on a State
^-n University: Stony Brook is no exception.
e The most important thing a student
0 can do is to educate themselves as to the

< letter of the law, the requirements a
University has to its students and what the

7J individual can do to protect themselves.
; Fortunately, Crime on Campus goes a long

&_ way in that education. The text is written
in straightforward English, and 'is

¢ conveniently divided into-fifteen chapters,
g each chapter clearly stating its purpose. Of
' particular helpfulness to residents 'on

e campus will be the chapter on "Searching,
Q Seizing, and Confessing." According to
X the text, a warrant is needed- to search a
Q home- because the Fourth Amendment
g prohibits the government from performing

w unreasonable searches on citizens. Only
a: a judge can issue-a warrant, and this is after
° an Oath or affirmation of probable cause.

(w A student's protection, however,-is not
s\ nearly so strong. In the 1985 decision

T.L. 0. v. New Jersey, the court ruled that

I
jso

on Youth's albums. We do, however, get a trip down They were, able to move a crowd of people who, -for
memory lane with the ranting on 'Appreciation" which the most part, were not familiar with them. They have
reminded me of Youth's "Expectations," which is by also. played with Green Day. This alone should make
all means a compliment (Anybody who .
picks up this album and enjoys this track - . "
simply must seek out their previous three :
LPs and single). Personal favorites on this ^
album are the perfectly written "Here We .
Go" which offers us Ray's views on love
and romance and "Not The Flesh," where
Ray graces us with a rapping vocal style.
While. this may sound strange to those
already familiar with the band, believe me
when I say that it works well.

While the music is a gem in and of
itself, a true highlight is Ray's lyrics. All
of the songs feature intelligent lyrics that
are a cut above what every other band of
a- similar nature is offering. Even Cappo's
least inspired lyrics are far superior to his
inferior counterparts' best works. As a
matter of fact, it is the message that helps
to make this album truly shine. At the
same time-the music is strong enough that
people who don't agree with the band's
outlook on life should be able to rise
above their differences and enjoy the main
point:- the music as a whole.-

Keep an eye out for Shelter (rounded
out by Cappo on vocals, Porcell and Adam
Blake on guitars, Franklin Rhi on bass and
Dave DiCenso on drums) touring.- The last show they them stars -to the MTV generation. If they can match
did out here was back earlier in the year withType sthat band's success,. then that. will show the MTV
Negative and Christian Death. Both were excellent. junkies how it's supposed to be done.- Li

Emerging from the ashes of New York Hardcore
legends, Youth Of Today, comes Shelter. Spearheaded by
Ray Cappo and Porcell, the duo who formed the nucleus
of Youth, Shelter continues where they left off. Following
an absence from the scene for several years, they felt their
musical spirits crying out and returned to build a musical
vehicle stronger'and more mature than their previous one.

They took a break in order to get in touch with
themselves and found what they were looking for in
Gaudiya Vaishnavism, the lifestyle followed by the Hare
Krishna movement. This new view of life forms a base
for Shelter, a platform from which Cappo launches his
philosophy. A musical entity which has progressed far
beyond its straight-edge roots.

For. older fans of Youth Of Today, you may already
have heard Shelter from previous releases on Revelation
Records and Equal Vision Records. For those of you who
haven't, they will surely.be much more visible now- that
they have signed to Roadrunner. Records for their fourth,
release,.Mantra. :By far their .most advanced outing to
date, Mantra takes the intensity of old Youth and mixes it
with the more melodic material found on previous releases
such as Attaining The Supreme and Quest For Certainty.

This platter presents us with an excellent view at
what this band is capable of. Opening with "Message
of the Bhagavat" it is clear that you have'stepped into
Shelter's territory. This song is a prime example of
that perfect mixture of their, old material and new
material aforementioned., Cappo's vocal tone has a
bit more venom than on Quest... but doesn't overflow
with his aggravated. screams that have been imprinted'

K~now Your Le-g;
violation of the law or a school rule."

The section "Dormitory Searches"
involves Hofstra University, in which
People v. Cohen said that "To suggest that
a student who lives off campus in a
boarding house is protected but that one
who occupies a dormitory room waives his
constitutional liberties is at war with
reason, logic, and law." In other words,
while University officials may enter a
room without a warrant, they may not be
accompanied by the police.

Even Stony Brook itself is
mentioned in the text. In Miller v. State
of New Yortk, Stony Brook lost a major
decision and was forced to pay nearly
$400,000.00 in damages to a nineteen-
year-old student. The woman was
forcibly raped by a knife-wielding
attacker. The perpetrator was never
brought to justice. The courts concluded
that because the dorm room doors had
been admittedly kept unlocked at all
hours of the night, Stony Brook failed
to protect the student from a
"foreseeable'' attack.- ''The university
had owed -her a duty of maintaining-
minimal security measures. It had not
met this duty," and the resulting damages
ensued. The books makes reference to
the "-school newspaper" printing
numerous stories about dormitory
crimes, robberies, and burglaries.

While providing excellent case law
and sound advice -to the reader, the book
itself fails to draw any conclusions on its

own. It merely provides the reader with
other studies, corollaries, case studies, etc.
The "Conclusion'' is nothing more than a
checklist of proposed actions for
administrators and victims. The book
relies almost exclusively on case law to

-make any determination about anything.
There are also some sections that

really seem to be out of place in the text.'
"Procedure in the Criminal Courts,"' a
section on page 39, talks about
procedure within the criminal and
appellate' courts 'and also discusses
pretrial'freedoms, right to counsel, etc.
I personally: found -this information
enlightening and useful, but most
readers might wonder what it has to do
with campus crime.

. For those who wish to learn the current
trends in case law and what standards -a
University must strive to attain in providing
a safe environment for its pupils, Crime
on Campus is an excellent source for clear,
concise and (mostly) relevant information.
Those students wishing to know what their
rights 'are as students and citizens of the
United States, this book is a must-buy. A
listing of case law on such topics as
vandalism, computer bugging,
eavesdropping, and a whole host of
possible campus crimes is included.

For the student who is looking- for
solutions to the crisis of rampant campus
crime, your search should be conducted
elsewhere.

Final Grade: A- El.

"School authorities are state officers and
thus subject to the Fourth Amendment, but
that they are not held to the police standard
of having to have 'probable cause' to
believe evidence will be found. Rather,
their searches will be valid if authorities
have 'reasonable grounds for suspecting'
that the -search will turn up evidence of a

e
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al Rights as Student and Ctitizeen
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STORE HOURS:
-Monday-Saturday, 10:00-6:00;
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The Stony Brook Statesman would.
like to thank John Jobel of Price

Costco for his quick development of
our color photographs in time for this

issue. The people at Costco should put
an exponent on the end of his salary -

[ -- because we say so!
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Allergies goeth not before (or during the Fall): Many
people assume that with the first cooler days of the season,
their allergies will disappear. This is particularly true for
those who have had the so-called summer sniffles caused
by air conditioner filters that weren't

cleaned or by industrial irritants trapped by hot
weather smog conditions.'

But the fact is,/a change of season doesn't always
mean an alleviation of allergy symptoms. Indeed,
according to Sister Maria Salerno, associate professor of
nursing at The Catholic University of America in
Washington, D.C., allergy sufferers should visit 'their
family doctors or allergy specialists to learn what they're
allergic to and during

which season. "Finding out the peak season for
allergies is important to them," she said.

Some tips for dealing with allergy symptoms:

1. Keep your windows closed and use an air',
conditioner (make sure the filters are clean)'when you
sleep;

2. Consider using commercial filters to clean pollens
from the air;

3 . If you jog, remember, the peak times for most
airborne pollens are between 5 a.m. and 10 a.m. A
morning jog during these times can set you up for a
miserable rest of the day

4. If you must go out during these hours -especially
if you need to commute at this time, Sister Salerno
suggests you take an'antihistamine first. She also suggests
switching your outdoor sports to evenings.

5. Before planning outdoor activities, check pollen
counts with the weather service or with TV and radio
forecasts.

6. Sister Salerno says, "Windy, dry days... produce
the most misery for allergy sufferers, while a light rain
keeps the pollen count down."

-Sister Salerno warns against using over-the-counter
medication without checking with your doctor. Some may
cause problems if you have high blood pressure, diabetes,
or glaucoma, among other conditions. Some may also
produce drowsiness, which can be dangerous if you drive'-
or operate machinery of any kind. Your doctor or specialist
may be able to prescribe medications that provide effective
relief with few side effects.

They have "a-peel" - Bananas taste good and are good
for you and soon they may be specially grown to provide
an edible vaccine for hepatitis.

Al-o'-eADMI t ONE f E
I Allowed to write for--the i
jitonp Btrook .6tate-man.-

[Offer good now through
iDecember. Call 632-6479 I
L - -. . -- - .- * - -

Main Street on the Harbor

Take a break..-
from your hectic schedule and discover historic
Stony Brook. We're just minutes away! If you
arrive on the hour, the mechanical eagle atop the
Post Office will flap his wings in welcome!

Experience...
A "Discovery' Cruise!
Board the 32-foot pontoon boat "Discovery" for
a unique one-hour cruise through Stony Brook
Harbor to the surrounding wetlands. A naturalist
will be aboard to guide you through this excep-
tional experience embracing ecology, geology
and history. You'll enjoy a close-up view of birds
and waterfowl.

CRUISE DATES
September 6 at 10:00 a.m.; September 10 at 1:00
p.m.; September 13 at 3:00 p.m.;- September 24
at noon; September 27 at 2:00 p.m.; October_8 at
noon; October 11 at 2:00 p.m.; October 15 at 4:00
p.m.; October 25 at noon; Halloween Cruise-
October 29 at 3:00 p.m.

ADULTS, $15; CHILDREN UNDER 12, $9
For reservations, 751-2244

Browse or shop...
in a unique blend of outlet, specialty and con-
venience stores- Bass Shoe, Geoffrey Beene, Van
Heusen, Cape Isle Knitters, The Nature Com-
pany, Talbots, Laura Ashley, Crabtree &-Evelyn®,
Godiva Chocolatier, Rocky Point Jeweler's West,
Cristie Lingerie, Michaels Leathers, John! Chris-
topher Gallery, Harbor Flower &. Gift Shoppe,
W.L. Wiggs Opticians, Chico's Casual Clothing,
Visage Beaute Centre, Cottontails, Stony. Brook
Gift Shop, Prides Crossing, Stony Brook Cam-
era, Three'Village Exchange, Stony Brook Bar-
ber, Stony Brook Cleaners, Stony Brook Apoth-
ecary, Stony Brook Village Service Station, Vil-
lage Delicatessen, Stroud School of Dance, JLC
Art Center and other services.

Relax...
at the Brook House Family Restaurant, Coffee
Cafe Espresso Bar, Pentimento Restaurant or the
historic Three Village Inn.
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Nicolls Road
(County Road 97)
north to the end (25A).
Turn left at the "Historic
Stony Brook" sign; 1.5 miles
to Main St.; right 1/2 mile
to Stony Brook Village

Center. 751-2244

(TONY BROOK
VILLAGE CENTEQ

Main =trut on the Hatbor

STONY BROOK VILLAGE CENTER

STO1NY BROOK VILLAGE CENTER
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"For the most part, people don't just cut off the ties and
that's it."

Women wind up taking their abuser back if he
apologizes and they think, "well he said he's sorry" or
"he cried," but the cycle begins over and over. Many
people stay in the relationship because they already went
through so much, they feel that it would be a waste of
time to if they stayed or because it is their longest
relationship and they feel they'll never find someone
again.

According to Diamond, "There's a lot of subtle
examples of power and control. . .-things like, 'don't wear
that' or 'who are you on the phone with?'. . .Everybody
apologizes and sometimes it's difficult to tell whetherthis person is apologizing because they truly mean it or
is this part of the manipulation?"

Abusing behavior doesn't occur all the time in a
relationship, and that is why it becomes difficult to leave
a relationship. The abused keeps waiting for the good
times to happen again and continues to wait for what used
to be good in a relationship.

"In a society where we're so saturated with violence,
it doesn't seem like violence anymore [or] abusive
behavior," Diamond said.

Warning signs for possible abusers include: making
disrespectful comments against women, being abusive
to animals, interactions with others. Oftentimes, they

have traditional values in terms of: I'm a man and you're
only a woman so you have to do as I say.

The abuse starts slowly in a relationship, such as
sharp looks to control their partner and insults, until it
turns to small physical altercation like shoving, then,
ultimately, physical violence. If the first date started with
a kick in the ribs, then I think there would be- a lot less
domestic violence. Sometimes violence doesn't even
begin until after marriage.

"I think [there's] still a lot of belief that women aren't
equal to men... Domestic violence and partner abuse is
a problem that all of us have to be concerned with, whether
we're male or female," said Diamond.

Women are sometimes still considered property and,
with this idea, a man can treat her as he- wishes because
she is an object.

Most abusers deny that they abuse their partner and
oftentimes will turn the blame on their victim and say,
"you made me do it" or "you're abusing me."

Men that grow up in abusive households where they
see their mother abused by their father are about ten times
more likely to become abusers themselves. Studies
conclude that when batterers went to intervention
workshops for self-esteem, the battering actually
increased..
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Life can be complicated. AT&T True Savings is simple. Just spend $10 a month on long distance
and we'll subtract 25% off your AT&T bill* Spend $50 a month, get 30% off. Guaranteed. This

special offer ends soon, so you've got to call 1 800 TRUE-ATT to enroll by September 15.
No fees. No lists. And no circles. That's Your True Choice."AT&T.

c )p0f fL %r : >

The Light Bulb
It is always easier to find a scapegoat to blame for

difficult situations rather than attributing blame to the
appropriate party. People who are victimized ultimately
appear weaker to society.

In the case of domestic violence, the question
shouldn't be "why do women stay?" but "why do men
batter?"

"In heterosexual relationships, there is so much
pressure, especially on females, that 'you're not good
enough unless you're with a man,'" said Cherie Diamond,
Community Educator of the Long Island Women's
Coalition.

Blame is always put on the woman in the sense of
why did she marry her man in the first place and why
doesn't she just get a divorce.

There are many reasons why women don't get help
from friends or family members. They could be
embarrassed, their spouse turned their friends against
them or the battered woman may not even recognize it as
abuse because she's not beaten to a bloody pulp.

Also, oftentimes the husband will gain sole control
of financial funds and threaten to take sole custody of
the children. Sometimes religion looks down upon
divorce, which forces women to stay in these potentially
dangerous relationships.

"Getting into a relationship. . . is a process, and
getting out of a relationship is a process," Diamond said.

By Brooke Donatone

Uexteirs S not his usual self.

You suspect the salsa.

So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home.

The callis cheap.
CTOO bad about the consultation fee.)
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-One-of the last things school-bound
students think about is what happens when
they become ill.

It is the rare student that remains
healthy during their four-year stay here.
Most students never even think about the
services provided at the Student Health
Center until they are needed.

The mandatory
$60.00 per semester
Student Health Fee TH E Li F
makes available the :
following necessary BY MAR
medical services:
medical and nursing
service; some specialist services, i.e.,
rheumatology, gynecology; equipment and
supplies; several in-house medical -tests,
i.e., urine and pregnancy testing over-the-
counter and prescription medications
($35.00 free per semester).

The Student Health Fee is not a health
insurance plan. It is strongly recommended
that every student be covered by additional
health insurance. You should know how
to access the services provided by your

plan. Additional information you should
know is that imprinted on a plastic ID card
is the following:

Insurance/Plan Name
Insured's Name
Employer or Union Local
Policy/Member ID Number
Group/Category Number

Choice Plan are not required to use the
Student Health Center. Participants
needing gynecological services may use
any health care provider on their plan,
including the Student Health Center. No
referral is needed for Obstetrics/
Gynecology care. Foreign students
needing medical care are advised to use the
Student Health Center first in order to
waive the insurance deductible.

Some basic tips: heed mom's advice,
"Rest, exercise and eat nutritiously." I
would add. . . wash your hands frequently!

It is important to have carbohydrates
to start your day. Keep lowfat food bars,
cereal, fruit juices and milk in your room.
Regular exercise (30 minutes per day)
helps to release chemicals in your brain
which help to foster a feeling of well being.
As for hand washing: residence hall living
increases the number of bacteria and
viruses around - so take precautions.

If you don't feel well, don't wait too
long before coming in for a medical

checkup. Remember, now that decision is 13
up to you. If you're already on medication,
make sure that you know the name and
dosage. Don't selfmedicate before a
medical evaluation; this will mask positive
results of any test taken.

If you seek -information on any health
topic, stop by the CHOICE Health and
Wellness Resource 'Room, Room 217,
second floor of the Student Health Center.
We have a wealth of brochures, fact sheets
and tapes on health prevention, sexually
transmitted diseases, domestic violence
and more. Students interested in becoming
Peer'Health Educators should stop by-
Room 213 and inquire about the CHOICE'
(Choosing Healthy Options in The College
Environment) Team.

If you wish to participate in
advocating policies and making
recommendations for Student Health
Care, join SHAC (Student Health
Advisory Committee). This committee
serves as a primary liaison between
Stony Brook University Students and the
Student Health Center. -

If you have
Medicaid or
Medicare coverage,
have your card

COLUMN

handy. This will
save you much time

and red tape. For example, if you have
blood drawn, a papsmear or a skin biopsy
which must go to an outside lab, this data
will be written on your requisition form,
enabling the lab to bill the insurance
company directly.

If you are a Teaching Assistant or a
Graduate Assistant participating in the
Choice Care Insurance Plan, the Student
Health Center is your primary provider.
Research Assistants participating in The
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We keep our classes small (8 to

15 students) so you're
guaranteed plenty of personal

attention. If there's a concept

that you don't understand, our

teachers will work with you.

un~til you do. And four practice

exams given under actual testr
takingF conditions will help get

you ready for the real thing.

AVERAGE FINAL GRE SCOE

The Beeper Depot Has Expanded To Th,
Three Village Area With A New LocatioT

In The Mario' s Shopping Center!
Maybe our students are
smarter, or maybe they're jus

better prepared. The Princeton]

Revie'w s the nation's fastest
growing GRE course. And for

good reason.
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1 $791 nclIu des'. ..
* Purchase of New

Motorola Bravo PIlus!
* Activation Fee!
* .^ Months of Airtime!

$10-9 I ncl ude's ...
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I

I
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*Friends,..
Fam-ily... School....

*Road Service
Availability

*Working Late
*Traffic Tie-Ups

*Emergences
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I * Purchase Of New
-Ultra Express
I I* 4 Months Airtime

I| * Activation Fee-
nt - --- ^. - .I I. ji Kj__^t ..
rager Teaiures ID o f mvemory,

I 5 Musical' Alerts. 5 Colors Available

I. IN - - - - -
- FREE CELLULAR

" PHONE!I

- Look at our students' average

final test scores', and you-'II see

how we measure up against the

competition.

Our Stony brook GRE course

begins August 29th.

rTHE
^PPRINCETON
V^REVIEW

(800) 2-REVIEW
tinfo.HWreviewncomt
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*No Activation Fee!
*Cellular One- or

I1 *,NYNEX Service
Phones Require 12 Month Contract

* ~~~Andl New ActivaftionL~~~~~~~#% l* » 101 .... -

N EW dl llr O ! . .......... .....B . ^^^

A> * _ *iit^ldll^^^ * '696-5o200

.NESCONSET HWYO
AND STONY BR.OOK RD,. 00 -3

STONY BROOK: W w

Viellrinceton Rerieap'ir diKifldiii scores arf Inised onmiximite DeloilleA 76bnel
mid fPricelWlterlioussf'tudies. Score )'improveinpii( ivo»(iedtofitarest actualswore.
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* Books For All Courses

*Used Books Save You 25%!

*School Suppliess

* Course Packs

*StudyGuides

School Supplies

* Reference Books

*Trade Books

* Calendars & Planners

* Academic Priced Software

* Calculators

*Health & Beauty Supplies

*Magazines
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EVE, From Page 12.

Abusers are very much
in control of their behavior
and the excuses of alcohol
and stress become lame,
since they can control their
temper, say, with their boss
because there, are
consequences; However,
there are none with their
wives.

Also, abusers know
where to hit. If he doesn't
want his wife to leave the

,..house,) he'll give her a black
V - ~~~~~
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eye so she's too embarrassed
to go out, or he'll bruise her
ribs if he decides that -he
doesn't want anyone to
know.

Men are seldomly-
battered by w women;
however, there also seems to
be an under reporting of
males being battered.
Society can't accept'that a
woman beat a man, therefore
there aren't any battered
men shelters. If abuse does
occur, men are oftentimes
more verbally abused then

physically.
It can take. years for a'

woman -to realize -she is in
an abusive relationship. It
can take many more years to
successfully get out of one;
that is when the light bulb
clicks on. In a dark chasm
of the brain, a naked light
bulb hangs on a thin wire.
Some of -them have broken
filament so they can no
longer burn, some.'of them
are waiting for the switch to
be turned on, and,'
sometimes, they are. E
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: WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!:

Hav-e Newsday "Your Hometown; Paper''
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opera singer and she spent several years
in that country.)

The Donald Gummers sold their
Brentwood estate for $3.5 million (Mrs.
Gummei| being Meryl Streep). They
decided to spend full time on their 89-acre
Connecticut estate because they want the
children (there are- four of them) to go to
school in the East. Streep herself is a Yale
graduate and loves those Halls of Ivy.

Jessica Lange. Rosemary Clooney,
Joan Van Ark, Steve Allen, Jayne
Meadows and Virginia Mayo were but

See JILL, Page 8 1 8~
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HOLLYWOOD.. . Until "A Walk In
The Clouds," I couldn't understand why
my 16-year-old niece got
all squirmy and giggly
every time she -talked
-about Keanu ]Reeves. -
finally found- out what she

'.meant when in his first
really- romantic role, he
plays a returning GI who
falls. in-'love with -a stern
vintner's daughter. He's
sexy, handsome, virile and
lovable. And in the acting'
department, he holds his
own with the likes. of
Anthony' Quifnn and''
Giancarlo Giannini,'and
-that's some holding. These
two thespians. are tres
formidable as father and Keanu
son. In her first American
-film, Spanish actress Aitana Sanchez-
Gijon is just right. The scenery is--
gorgeous the rest of the cast is excellent,
and if you like "the grape," this surely will
be a walk in the clouds for you.

Kevin Costner-was with his three
adorable youngsters, Joe, Annie and Lily,

0 Brad -Pitt was. with Gwyneth Paltrow,
then there were Jackie Bissett looking
ever beautiful, Sally Field, Jeanne
Tripplehorn, her hair piled high atop her
head, little Tina Majorino accepting
kudos from- all the 1adults, and Dennis
Hopper with Victoria Duffy-glued to his
arm. Dennis, with full head of hair, shirt
and tie, was -a far cry from his crazed

"Waterworld" character, and he did not
deny when Duffy said there was marriage
in their future. These, plus cast, crew, and

. many moguls (read
monied people) were all
enjoying the after-
screening "Waterworld"
party.

That little Sandra
Bullock is not only the
hottest thing on screen
today, but everybody
loves her. Her fans first,
then the publicists who
handle her appearances
all say she is so
cooperative, -intelligent
and so much fun. No
temper tantrums, no
temperament. And -when

leeves she went to, Munich to-
plug her pics, they loved

her there because she spoke to them in
German. (Sandra's' mother was a German
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- BEST WESTERN;
-MACARTHUR HOTEL

*134 GUEST ROOMS NEWLY RENOVATED

*FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST'
* FREE TRANSPORTATIONTO ANDUFROM-LI MACARTHUR

AIRPORT AND RONKONKOMA RR

*INDOOR POOL

*STATE-OF-THE-ART FITNESS CENTER

» CLOSE PROXIMITY TO SUNY/ STONY BROOK,
THE THREE VILLAGES AND PORT JEFFERSON
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Hollywood
JILL, From Page 17.- _'._:

a few of the opening night crowd welcoming
"Joseph and His Amazing. Technicolor
Dreamcoat" back to the City of Angels. The
Pantages on Hollywood Boulevard was alive.
with: the sound of Lloyd-Webber music and
the shuffle of dancing feet It's a colorful, lively,-
lovely evening in the theater on any evening.

BITS . 'PIECES:, Tom, Jilly and
Hannah (that would be the Selleck family)
are off on a. well-earned vacation after all .
Tom's "Broken Trust" interviews and
appearances. .. If you're anywhere in-the--
vicinity of Grand Rapids, Minn. (that's right
-Minnesota, not Michigan),. you might
want to visit Judy. Garland's- birthplace.
The house is- 103 yearsold, has been
restored and is open to the public'. Judy lived
there until she was 4 1/2. For details, call i-
800-664-5839... Courtney Cox and Tom
Berenger (not together) were dining at the.
Grille, in the Sheraton -Miramar in Santa
Monica, but all eyes were on Simpson
attorneys F. Lee Bailey, Johnny Cochran
and Robert Shapiro, also chowing down
at the seaside resort -

© 1995 King Features Synd.
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i-- SOCIAL WORK &
| PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS,-

Gain valuable experience in your field.
* Part time, full time, overnight or per diem

m positions open in Western Suffolk for"
counselors working in our residences with

*mentaly ill adults or homeless families. -We
i_ 'offer excellent benefits.
Call Transitional Services at 231-3619.
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(And, please, let us not even consider
what might be offered for "Night of the
Living Dead.")

P.S. For those who aren't lucky.
enough to have Welsh, kin who know all
these things, let me assure you that
Welsh rabbit-which some folks write'
as rarebit-is made of cheese, and
suitable for serving to vegetarians.

Gary Sinise.and Diana Scarwid
star in "Truman," an HBO Original
Movie, debuting September 9.

Over at TNN, The Nashville
Network has scheduled Jon Randall for
the September 2 "Path to Stardom"
episode, and Rick Trevino for the
September 9 edition. Li

© 1995 King Features Synd.

| 632-6479

September 10.
'The Parent 'Hood," starring

Robert Townsend, takes a comic look
at the joys and pitfalls of family life in
the '90s. It debuts September 6.

"Unhappily Ever After," with Geoff
Pierson, Stephanie Hodge, Joyce Van
Patten, and Bob Goldthwait, returns
for a second season starting September
6.

TBS wants to take you to dinner and
a movie and you don't have to worry
about what to wear. The whole thing
takes place on your TV screen via their
newest franchise called, appropriately
enough, "Dinner and A Movie." It starts
September 8. The program will offer
Friday night double features along with
recipes themed around the flicks.

I guess -that means making Welsh
rabbit for "How Green Was My Valley,"
and burritos for "South of the Border."

VlHC~ja restaurant

A' Taste of Japan
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ie in for an eye exam and your- FF
AL PAIR of CIBA Vision's NewVue
cuss contact lenses, and SAVE $1'

- your first purchase!
- - 89311I

W'teM2SASsiaa -

Call today for an appointment and full details.
Eye exam is not included.

Eye Supply -
1092 Route 112 2

Port Jefferson-Station
516-474-3937

A MaMor
I Gumut Cart /

---- -- /Ty

-

© 1995, CIBA Vision Corporation, Duluth, GA 30136
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Famlny Planning SterilizatloO

0 Pre Natal Care

Abortions:: Awake or Asles
confidenfial a safe

.- moderato cost

Free Pregnancy Testing

Complete Obstercd And GynecobOgcd
uare uy ucensea uus/-yn bpecianiss

APPOINTMENTS ONLY (51
-2500 Nesconset Highway
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NEW FOR YOU TO VIEW: The,
Warner Bros. network has several new
shows coming on line this fall.

"Kirk," starring Kirk Cameron as
a New -York artist trying to raise his
three. younger siblings, debuted on
August 23. It will-air weekly on
Wednesdays.

Jackie Guerra heads up the cast
in "First Time Out." The show, which
debuts September 10, deals with female
roommates tackling life and love in Los
Angeles.

"Cleghorne," starring Ellen
Cleghorne, Garrett Morris, and
Alaina Reed Hall, premieres

I

II
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Discount CD ROM Software
Many Titles to choose from at great prices!

: Games, Reference, Shareware
Educational Software aand Bundies

' - -:'_ .' .-* .__.: _:____-_ - *-

$1.00 off each title with mention of this ad

Call, Today, To Receive A Free Catalog:

I \ GNS Enteiprises.,
: -- a :- 516) 467-53501t
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Q. I am curious at
actors who are accu
being'gay by the tabloii
Why don't they sue if it

A. Suing means

C 0I : n-nv-v-ni

19-'
pockets deep enough to pay
stupendous costs and being
prepared to wait out years before
the case even gets to court. It's

- often better to ignore the stories
than give them fresh life with
lawsuits. Besides, we are now in
an age where an actor's career
probably would not be damaged

.by such a revelation, so cash
awards, if any, would be low.

Q. I saw they dropped Pat
Buchanan from his show on
CNN. Was this a decision by Ted
Turner of his wife, Jane Fonda?
I'm really upset and would like-
them to know they've lost a
viewer.'

Q. Did John McLaughlin

fire Pat Buchanan? I know
they don't get along but that
shouldn't mean you fire
someone you don't like. How
can.I protest this firing?

A. To Wilma J.: Each
time Pat has announced for
the presidency, he's taken a
leave of absence from his
shows. Otherwise, they would
have to provide equal time for
all his competitors. (This is
Pat's second run for the White
House.) You may dislike Ted
Turner, Jane Fonda and John
McLaughlin for any number
of reasons, but don't fault
them on this one.

Q. This may sound like

heresy, but I was told that Roy
Rogers and Dale Evans are a
Hollywood marriage; that
they're not married in real life.'
Can this possibly be true?

A. It is not true. Roy and
Dale have been happily
married for decades.

Have a question? Send it to
Evelyn Ludvigson, King
Features Weekly Service, 235
East 45th St., NY, NY 10017.

© 1995 King Features Synd.

Q. How is Julia Roberts
doing sinceher split from LyIe
Lovett? I see where her new
movie, "Something to.Talk
About" is doing really well and
-people say she's great in it.
However, what about her.
personal life?

A. Ms. Roberts is happy
with her life and despite the
various tabloid reports, she's
dating no one in particular. Her
production company, Shoelace,
is chugging along nicely under
her skippership and she seems
truly content. In addition, Julia
says she and Lyle are still close
friends and that's "noy simply
going to go away."

Q.:Did Cindy Crawford
drop Richard Gere, or was it
the other way around? And. is
he paying- her alimony? I
believe she asked for a fortune,
but she was turned down.

A. Their respective mutual
friends seem to agree the
decision to part was reached-by
.both at about the same time.
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So You're In The Market For
Real Estate...Or Are- Your

Let Us Work For You!

ENTERTAINMENT EXTRA
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EMPLOYMENT
Personable outside so-
licitor wanted. Stony
Brook-'insurance office
needs someone to distrib-
ute literature in local area.-
Salary and commission.
(516) 689-7770.
SPRING BREAK '96 -SELL
TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO
FREE!!! Student Travel Ser-
vices is now hiring campus
representatives. Lowest rates
to Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona
and Panama City Beach. Call
1-800-648-4849. _
Earn- money while going to
class? Sounds too easy? Call
to find out how... Paula, (516)
243-1965. No experience nec-
essary.

- -- Z --: -
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Want to teach for the world's best
test prep course & get great pay?

-
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TO CELEB-RATE --

*BASED ON $99 SINGLE SEMESTER VALUE. PURCHASE OF SECOND SEMESTER MUST BE PAfD IN. FULL AT-POINT OF
SALE. TOTAL VALUE $199. ' a: : m-3-c
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-Benefits include excellent wages, flexible hours,
possible ongoing employment no matter where you move

within the -country, and the chance to teach in

small, interactive classes.

Simio n- Fletcher, Shane Dronett and Micheal Dean Perry head a
formidable defensive line, but the linebackers are suspect. Steve
Atwater- still is one of the most vicious hitters around, just ask
Christian Okoye, The Broncos will be tough, but they still lack
in some spots.

-, ie Chargers are going to have to play hard in' order-to
avoid pulling a Houston. The offense is generally the same with
Humphries and Means being the focal points. However, the
death of linebacker David Griggs rocked the team. Junior Seau
is one of the best in the game. San Diego has proven they can
play at this level, but another Super Bowl trip is-highly unlikely.

' The- duelhave lost'Joe Montana,'and Steve Bono is no
Montana.

Defense is spearheaded by Neil Smith and Derrick homas,
but for some unexplained reason the Chiefs have loaded-up on
ex-Jets.' Maybe ascouting trip to Stony Brook would have been
-more productive. The Chiefs are regressing and are in danger
of falling even further.-

Not much needs to be said about the Seahawks except -
alcoholism.

Rick Mirer, Chris Warren and Cortez Kennedy are stars,
-but there are too many distractions keeping the Seahawks down.
Besides the numerous drunkdriving arrests of the coaching staff
and players, there was also the manslaughter charge against Brian
Blades for killing his cousin. lee team is in shambles and in
need of a new coach, presumably one that doesn't have a policer.rcord.

Well, I hope you enjoyed this edition of Cubie Speaks.
Keep- reading because as the semester goes on the stories will
get better. And by the way girls, rub the Cube and good things

may happen. :

EMPLOYMENT
Part-Tme Instructors
The Princeton Review is look-
ing for part-time instruc-
tors for its SAT -and MCAT
courses. SAT,- applicants
should have high standard-
ized test scores along with a
gregarious personality, and
MCAT applicants should have
a strong background in Bio.,
Phys., and Chem. Graduate
students preferred. SAT
teachers start at $16/hr. and
MCAT teachers start at $19/
hr. Mail or fax resume to:

The Princeton Review
775 Park Ave.
Huntington, NY 11743
Attn: Ivana Savor
Fax: 516/271-3459

EMPLOYMENT
De;li Help: Mature, respon-
sible experienced person.
Part or full-time. Setauket
area. 751-1200, ask for
Stan.
PT/FT Waitresses, Waiters,
Bartenders, Greenskeep-
ers. 473-1440.
Waitresses, Waiters. Big
Barry's. Rte. 25, Lake Grove.
PT Lab/Field Technician
positions, entry level, envi-
ronmental testing lab. Biol-
ogy and/or chemistry experi-
ence required. Call Georgia
at 563-8899. __I
Earn a lot of commissions and
make your own hours doing
marketing for Heffron's. For
mor information call Kathy at
Heffron's at 979-7855.
$1750 weekly possible mail-
ing our circulars. No Experi-
ence Required. Begin now.
For info, call (301) 306-1207.
TobAdvertise, Call 632-6480.

EMPLOYMENT
Looking for responsible, expe-
rienced, warm, fun individual
to care for and play with twin
boys, 4 1/2 years old. 3 after-
noons and some weekends.
References. Call 689-3520.
Bartenders, Waiters, Wait-
resses and Counter Help.
Experience necessary. Apply
in person, Monday -Thursday
after 3 at the Park Bench,
1095 Rte. 25A, Stony-Brook.

FOR SALE,'
1982 Harley-Davidson Mtr
cycle. FLHS "Chopped Dresser."
Limited edition. Black and
chrome. 1340 cc. Original owner.
Mitcondition. $7,90000. 567-2035
1987 Dodge Caravan - 5
passenger Excellent condi-
tion. Light Blue - 5 speed, 4
cylinder. $3,900°°. 666-8107
Rear window for Nissan
pickup. Smoked tint. $75.
Call Tbm at 632-6480.

REAL ESTATE
5 Acres -Delaware County,
New York. Camping, hunt-
ing, fishing, boating. Beauti-
ful mountain views. All level
with private road frontage.
Walk to Delaware River. Se-
cluded mountain acreage.
$10,000, negotiable. 666-
8107, evenings. 632-6480,'
days. Ask for Frank.
For Rent - Furnished or
unfurnished room for rent
in Stony-Brook. $400 per
-month plus $200 security.
No smoking. Near Univer-
sity. 246-5745 ' ''
For Rent'- Furnished or unfur-
nished room for rent in Stony
Brook. $400 per month plus
$200 security. No smoking.
Near University. 246-5745.
Housemate Wanted to
share- 2-br. ranch in
Ronkonkoma.- Close to
Nichols Rd. Leave message:
588-7745.

SERVICES
RESUMES, papers newslet-
ters, limited graphic support,
other services. Call Tom M.
or Tom F. at 632-6479 for
rates. -
Fax- service. 500 PER PAGE
(including cover sheet). Call
632-6479 or come" to Room 057
in Student Union.
Be A Bartender! Train- at
home! In your dorm room! Or
whatever you like! -Get certi-
fied fast! And only 1/2 the
price of a school!

Call Toll-Free Now!
1_-Ann (MTYA X TTPk

Cube Just Car
will try to make enough big plays to make up for a porous
secondary that intercepted only ten passes last year. The Bengals
should be competitive, but Carter will have to fully recover from
knee surgery itfthe Bengals plan on Riverfront Stadium' to once
again become the "Jungle" for opposing teams in the near future

After seven straight years of striking it playoff rich, the
Houston Oilers well went dry in a two victory season. Cody
Carlson was expected to replace Warren. Moon, but Carlson
couldn't cut it as the starter. Steve McNair was drafted in the
first round, but he won't be ready to play for a while. Journeyman
Chris Chandler is the starter, but he is hardly the answer. Gary
-Brown I is a quality running back who 'will be, running behind a
revamped offensive line led by ex-Cowboy All-Pro Mark
Stepnoski. The defensive line has Ray Childress on the fronts
but Houston has more holes than the gums of a tobacco-chewing
Texan. The epitome of their defense is one of their best players,
Chris Dishman. Dishman has the ability tomakd thedintepfion
and run it back for a touchdown, but unfortunately Dishman
also has the ability to shy away from the big hit. And just like
Dishman, the Oilers will flow at times, but percentage-wise
they'll fail more times than they'll succeed.

The Jaguars will struggle mightily,' but should exceed
Houston's win total of last year. The Jaguars had a great draft,
but first-round pick Tony Boselli, viewed as the most dominating
offensive lineman in college football in the last ten years, blew
out his knee and is out for the year. Veteran Steve Beuerlein is,
the signal-caller and his primary receiver is fonner Heisman

7- " - T

t bay- hnough-
Trophy winner and ex-Redskin Desmond Howard. If Howard
wants to rid himself of the bust label, now is the time. The'
defense will be competitive with ex-Jet Jeff Lageman and ex-
Lion Kelvin Pritchett, but there is no depth on offense or defense
and that spells trouble.

- '' AFC WEST: Projected winner - Oakland Raiders.
2. Denver
3. San Diego
4. Kansas City

- 5. Seattle'

The Raiders are hoping to celebrate their return to Oakland-
with a division title. Jeff Hostetler is a' winner at QB and has
All-Pro Tim Brown to catch his passes. The offensive line is
very good and should open up the holes for ex-Chief Harvey
Williams. The defense isheded byTerryMcDaniel and Chester
MeGlockton, twoAl-Pros.

: Yes, O~acland fans, -the wins will- be -a coming and so will
the playoffs.

The Broncos should challenge for the AFC West title with
a high-powered offensive attack and a stifling.defensive front
John Elway is stilltone of the best passers in NFL and Anthony
Miller is a top-notch wide receiver. Same goes for tight end
Shannon Sharpe, a reliable'player who led the team in receptions.
If Mike Pritchard can return to form the Broncos are going tombe
molten. Unfortunately, there is no running game: to speak of.

If you have:-
- Teaching'ability

*A dynamic, creative personality
* Strong math, verbal, analytical, or science skills

* High test scores (SAT, GRE, GMAT, LSAT. MACT)
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BUY ONE SEMESTER AND GET 20% OFF THE SECOND SEMESTER*

ST. JAMES. LOCATION
556 NORTH COUNTRY RD

ST. JAMES, NY 1:1780

862-4653.
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. WAKE U P CALLS.
AND OTHER

RERNE DERS
- 24 HOURS PER, DAY. 7 DAYS PER WEEK

75-: PER CALPin,

-
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-- Home.

Wed. Line

Kor'nel

Chang

Dav'e
"Manhattan"

Chow

Scott
"Cube"
Lewis

- Tom
"The Mass"

Masse- --

Guest Athletic
: IExpert -
Marc Newmark;

Sunday
Miami 9 1/ 2

New Orleans +8
Pittsburgh -51/2

New England -3
Philadelphia -7

Indianapolis -6 1
/
2

Green Bay -7
Atlanta -9

Jacksonville +31/ 2

Oakland-4
Chicago -3
Seattle PICK

Washington +3
Denver -5 1/2

Monday Night
N.Y. Giants +51/2

Sun'day
Jets

San Francisco
PITTSBURGH

-Cleveland
PHILADELPHIA
INDIANAPOLIS

GREEN BAY
ATLANTA
Houston

San Diego
Minnesota

-Kansas City
Arizona

DENVER

Monday Night
Dallas

Sunday
MIAMI

San Francisco
PITTSBURGH

NEW ENGLAND
PHILADELPHIA
INDIANAPOLIS

GREEN BAY
ATLANTA
Houston

San Diego
Minnesota

,SEATTLE
WASHINGTON

DENVER
Monday Night

N.Y. GIANTS

Sunday
Jets

San Francisco
Detroit

Cleveland
Tampa Bay
INDIANAPOLIS

GREEN BAY

ATLANTA

JACKSONVILLE

OAKLAND

CHICAGO

SEATTLE

Arizona
DENVER

Monday Night
N.Y. GIANTS

Sunday
MIAMI

San Francisco
PITTSBURGH-

NEW ENGLAND
PHILADELPHIA
INDIANAPOLIS

GREEN BAY
Carolina
Houston
OAKLAND

Minnesota -
Kansas City

Arizona
Buffalo

Monday Night
Dallas

Sunday
Jets

San Francisco
PITTSBURGH

NEW ENGLAND
PHILADELPHIA
INDIANAPOLIS

GREEN BAY
Carolina

JACKSONVILLE
OAKLAND
CHICAGO

Kansas City
WASHINGTON

-Buffalo

Monday Night
Dallas

SLAST WEEK

SEASON

RECORD Open Date: none

Welcome back, football fans! It's time for another season of highly motivated, truly dedicated, rough, tough, can't-get-enough, bone-
crushing action - and wait 'til you see what's on the field. On this page, however, week after week, our sports staff will Pick the Pros
against the spread, Stony Brook's athletic staff, the rest of the world, and each other.Last year, all except one of our prognosticators beat the guys at Newsday who get paid to do it. Our in-house competition was won by Joe
"2Hectic" Fraioli, with Tom "The Mass" Masse and "Krazy" Kris Doorey tied for second.

This year, we welcome Kornel Chang, our newest sports writer, Dave Chow and Scott Lewis to the mix. Tom Masse is o nly returnprognosticator. Marc "Father Spirit" Newmark starts off the athletic staff. Thanks for reading and good luck to our competitors.
<, Write in and comment on our picks! For Amusement only.-

TOM ]MASSE'S SEASON PICKS
-AFC NFC
East East

* New England Dallas
# Miami X Philadelphia

Buffalo N.Y. Giants
Indianapolis Arizona
N.Y. Jets Washington

Central Central
* Pittsburgh Minnesota

Clevelandl - Green Bay. a
Houston Detroit
CincinnatiChiag
Jacksonville, Tampa Bay.

--W.eWest st - - West- 0West
* Kansas City - San Francisco
# San Diego New Orleans

Oakland St. Louis
Seattle Atlanta
Denver Carolina

RICK SUIL1LIVAN S SEASON PICKS
AFC NFC
East East

* New England* Dallas
# Miami -- N.Y. Giants

Indianapolis # Arizona
Buffalo Philadelp-ia
N.Y. Jets Washington

- Central Central
bPittsburgh Green Bay
# C levelande# Chicago

Jacksonville Minnesota
Cincinnati Detroit
Houston T ampa Bay

,SCOTT- ]LEWIS 9s SEASON PICKS
AFC - -F WC
East EaEst

* Dallas
Philadelphia
N.Y. Giants
Arizona
Washington

Central
* Detroit

Chicago

Green Bay
TamTa Bay
Minnesota

XWest
* S an Francisco

Atlanta
New Orleans
St. Louis
Carolina

I West
* San Francisco

New Orleans -
-Atlanta

St. Louis-,
Carolina

*Miami
Indianapolis
New England
Buffalo
N.Y. Jets

Central
*Cleveland
Pittsburgh

Cincinnati.
Houston
JacksonvilleJ

West
* Oakland

Denver
San Diego
Kansas City
Seattle

West
* -Oakland
# San Diego -

Seattle
-Kansas City,
Denver Wne

r-4

4-)
CA

g)

in
--- Division Winner

^=Wild-card berth
Super Bowl: New England vs. SAN FRANCISCOwinner in bold,,small caps

*=Division Winner
= Wil d-card berth

Super Bowl: NEW ENGLAND vs. New York.Giants
winner in bold, small cpps

© 1995 by King Features Synd.
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TtM UUM, From Back Page-
eight games and went 3-5 after the team had started O-10 under
Dave Klinger. One of those five losses was a near-upset of the
then-defending Super Bowl Champions Dallas Cowboys. Well,
Klinger is out for at least two months with a broken jaw so the
job is Blake's to lose. ButwithaweaksisterscheduletheBengals,
could win as many as seven games -evenwithout Ki-JanaCarter,
out for the season after tearing up his kneein his firstcany of the
preseason. -The running game will struggle, but Blake has his
deep-play'threats, Darnay Scott and Carl Pickens, back to try
and air-lift Cincinnati to the land of respectability. A defense
with a trio of potential All-Pros will lend their support in the
effort. It's Dan "Big Daddy" Wilkinson's time to step forward
and show why he was the number. one pick in the draft two
years ago. He showed flashes of greatness last year, but he also
showed-flashes of "Refrigerator" Perry as he struggled with
conditioning. Way over 300 pounds, the sight of Wilkinson
with his hands on his waist sucking waist was commonplace in
games against the Giants and the Cowboys. In those games he
amassed a total of two tackles, but Head Coach David Shula is
likely hoping for a- repeat of Wilkinson's season-ending
performance against the Eagles. In that game -"Big Daddy"
came up with two big sacks in a 33-30 win. Pass.-rusher
extraordinaire Alfird Williams and linebacker James Francis
See CUBE, Page 21
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The Steelers had a huge lead'in the AFC tide game, but
choked under the San Diego pressure. Neil O'Donnell may be
the most enigmaticQB in the game: sensational at times, pathetic
at others. Barn Morris is expected to carry the load at running
back and at 250 pounds what a load he carries.t But he must cut
down on his fumbles if he wants to be a star. The receivers are
young and improving with Charles Johnson and Yancy Thigpen,
but with Eric Green gone there is no go-to-guy. The loss of
Duval Love from the offensive line is a huge one'that is
irreparable. Result: the offense will struggle. The defense is
still good enough to make the Steelers contenders. Kevin Greene
and Greg Lloyd are All-Pros and Rod Woodson is a Hall-of-
Faner. There is talent at every spot on the defense and with
tough as nails Bill Cowher in charge, anything is possible -except
for a Super Bowl.

Over the past four years the Bengs record is an abominable
14-50. That's right, abominable. How could Cincinnati natives
not loathe a team that won three games last year for the second
straight season. But lo and behold, Ohio may challenge for the
state with the most- victories in the NFL (If only Oakland and
San Francisco weren't in California) because Cleveland won't
be the only team in East Bumbleschuck to win games this year.
Jeff Blake, a retread- from my lowly Jets, played in the final -

in all, Miami is hardly a fish out of water. If anything, they may
be the big catch of 1995 and eventual Super Bowl Champions.

The Colts are actually playoff-bound after years of futility
The man chiefly responsible is rookie -of the year Marshall Faulk.
If Faulk can stay healthy he will soon become the best running
back in the game. Ex-Buccaneer Craig Erickson is a huge
upgrade at quarterback from last year's starter Jim Harbaugh.
With the return of Sean Dawkins and the addition of ex-Ram
Willie "Flipper" Anderson, the passing game may actually
improveenoughtobecomeadequate. The defense will be stingy
if it stays healthy. Quentin Coryatt and Trev Alberts are
playmakers at linebacker and first-round pickEllis Johnson will
start on the defensive front Opposite Johnson is sack maven
Tony Bennet With Tony SiragusaandTonyMcCoy/improving
at the tackles, the defensive line is a strong point of the Colts.
Ray Buchanan is back in the secondary after intercepting eight
passes last year, returning three of the picks for touchdowns.
The Colts are talented and will surprise a lot of teams this year,
but they lack depth and need to stay injury-free.

The Patriots have Drew Bledsoe and his rifle of a right
arm. The top young quarterback in the NFL is good for some
wins single-handedly. However, there is no stand- out running
-back and last year's filllback Kevin Turner is now on the Eagles.
The Pat's lost their topreceiver from last year, Michael Timpson,
to free agency and did not find an able replacement Ben Coates
emerged'as the top tight end in the -NFL and will likely catch
over 100 passes this year. On defense, the Patriots looked solid
until Vincent Brown, their top liWebacker who's nicknamed the
'Undertaker," went down with an injury in training camp. Brown
is out at least two months and it might be too late by then. David
Meggett will provide excitement, but he is not a- savior. Bill
Parcells is a proven winner and will, squeeze some victories out
of what should have been losses, but the Pats will have a hard
time making the playoffs.

The only reason the Bills won't be last in the AFC East is
because the Jets are going to threaten the Mendoza line (that's a
winning percentage below .200 in the baseball to football
transformation). To say the Bills have aged is like saying Yoda
looked good for someone 600 years old. Jim Kelly and Thurman
Thomas are talented but battered. They looked downright inept
as the season wore on last year. Andre Reed is still a dangerous 4

big-play receiver, who is coming off an outstanding year. The
defensive line has the dominatingAIi-Pro Bruce Smith, ex-Packer
Bryce Paup and the up and coming Phil Hansen heading the
way in the trenches. Hansen is one of the most underrated
lineman, in the league. Jim Jeffcoat was a nice pickup from
Dallas. Cornelius Bennett is still the man. The Bills legacy will
remain as the team that lost four Super Bowls in a row because
they won'thave to worry aboutmaking it there in the first place.
Maybe one day they'll win it all, but not for a while.

I pray I'm wrong 'about the Jets. However, I have a feeling
they are going to be ugly. How ugly? About as ugly as their
recent drafts and player moves. 80-year old Leon Hess said in
May that before he died he would do whatever it takes to make
the Jets a winner. -So what did he do? He released their top
receiver All-Pro Rob Moore and replaced him with .... nobody.
Hofstra grad Wayne Chrebet is a nice story, but he probably
would not have made any other roster in the league.- They
released Johnny Johnson and made Ron Moore the running
back. Too bad his name isn't Rob, because he looked horrible
in the preseason. .TonyCasillas and Marvin Jones have once
again ended up on injured reserve. And how did the Jets replace
Jones at the middle linebacker spot? By moving the magnificent
Mo Lewis from his weak-side spot to middle and acquiring
over-the-hill 33 year-old Wilber Marshall. I guess Leonard
Marshall and Ronnie Lott weren't good enough lessons. Who
knows? Maybe Mr.' Hess has plans on living to 120 years-old.
Erik Howard and Carlton Haselrig were good pick-ups, but it
won't be enough to even achieve mediocrity. And if I'm wrong
I'll be very happy..

AFC CENTRAL: Projected Winner - Cleveland Browns
2. Pittsburgh
3. Cincinnati
4. Houston
5. Jacksonville

The Browns are questionable at quarterback, but Vinny
Testaverde showed flashes last year and led the Brownies to an
1 -win season. Lorenzo White is dependable in the backfield,
but the strong-point of the offense is'the receivers. Andre Rison
and Derrick Alexander will catch a ton 'of passes as long as
Vinny can get it to them. On defense is where Cleveland shines.
Rob Burnett and Anthony Pleasant -anchor the line and the
secondary may be the best in football. Eric Turner and Antonio
Langham are stars and cornerback Don Griffin is tough on
coverage and on his occasional blitzes. The Browns will be
tough for everybody they play, but they shouldn't make it to the -
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BY DAVE CHOW
Staff Writer

This weekend Stony Brook's
Division I Women's Soccer
program will kick off it's eighth
season, and it is cfear the best is
yet to come. Coming off their
best season at 12-6 last year, head
coach Susan Ryan is enthusiastic
about a young team that has more
goal potential than any previous
team she has coached here.

Ryan, in her 11 th season at
USB, is excited by how her team
has developed into a very well
balanced group with -some
exciting talent.

While the team doesn't quite
resemble last year's successful
bunch (10 freshman, 1 junior
college transfer - over half of the
20 on the '95 roster), Ryan is
quick to point out the return of
some key players.

"We have quite a substantial
group of incoming players," Ryan
said. "We have a very young-team
but also have tremendous
leadership and growth from our
returning.,players. Everyone of
them has improved and is giving
a tremendous amount to make this
a better team."

"I'm very excited by our goal with either foot]...defenders can't
,

have a dominant foot that
defenders can play away from.
[Because of the ability to shoot

play a four-two regularly,-
depending on the individual
talents of their forwards.

The first three games are
probably the most critical. They
will play Buffalo on Saturday, St.
Bonaventure on Monday then
Iona at home Wednesday.

It is important that they win
these early games and establish
some confidence before they
travel to Cornell for a tournament
next weekend. There they will
play Cornell as well as Colgate,
two nationally-ranked teams last
season.

Ryan is confident if not
enthusiastic about the tough
schedule. She points out that
while the team had a good year
last year, they failed to be ranked.
If they can repeat a comparable
success this year against tougher
opponents, it could mean the
difference between making a

S post season ourna ainv'i ut ala.
The program has never

played in a Di-vision I post-
Season tournament.

Notes: Long time assistant
coach Peter Collins has" left the
team. No replacement has been
named. El

She will look to become even
stronger after in only her second,
year.

Some notable departees are
midfielder Monica Garcia, the
team's fourth-leading scorer, and
goalkeeper Annya Callahan who
graduated. Another notable name
absent this -season is Kim Canada.
Canada, who led the team in
scoring the last two years, is
academically ineligible to play
this term.

Among the most notable
returnees are sophomore Jodi-
Klein and senior Dawne Thomas,
last year's two and three scorers
respectively. Also returning to
the team is junior Jane Cargill, a
key backer who was absent with
an injury last season.

Thomas 'and Klein are
expected to lead the very
offensively capable 'Wolves.
Dawne Thomas, who also plays'
on the basketball team, is the
closest thing to a natural that any
Stony Brook athlete has ever
come. A tremendously talented
player, Thomas has- the rare kind
of explosive speed and strength
that makes' one take notice every
time she comes close to the ball.
Klein is an equally potent scorer.
She also possesses superior ball
control leading the team in assists.

Dawne Thomas, right, warms up during practice last week. The women's
soccer team is coming off their best-ever season at the D-l level.

scoring abilities," Ryan said. "We
are at a point where we have
players who can play equally on
'both feet. That gives us a greater
attacking strength. Most players

play us to a weak side and expect
a weaker shot. Klein, Colleen
Farrell, Corrigan and Kristi Detor
are such players."

The 'Wolves will most likely

wid~civer position has a ack, respectively, after enduring withcat-likeagility,Bowensstuflsthe
of experience and youth, speed and season-ending injuries last year., run and pass with equal effectiveness
steadiness. Keith Jackson did a fine Byars is a devastating blocker who and is one of the true up and coming
jobattightendlastyearbutex-Steeler has outstanding hands - he finished stars. Jeff Cross, last year's sack
Eric Green may be the best in the third on the team in receptions despite leader is back from an injury, and
gameatthatspot Hisabilitytoblock, missing almost half the season-and Trace Armstrong, newly migrated
run and catch with his 280 pound Kirby heads a lethal running back from Chicago, brings All-Pro skills
frame is unparalleled. Marino'sbrain crew that is four-deep. Theoffensive tothedefensiveendposition. If Steve
mustbeenvisioningflashbackstodie live is big and talented led by the Emtrnman stays healthy it may be the
days of Mark Duper and Mark perennial Pro-Bowl tandem of left -bestdefensivelineinfootball. Bryan
Clayton. To complement the aerial tackleRichmondWebbandleftguard Cox is a stud at linebacker who's
attack is a backfield that should give Keith Sims. Not since the early 80's intensity is legendary in Miami. The
theDolphinstheirbestrunninggame with their dreaded Killer B's defense acquisition of Terrel Buckley may
in recent memory. Keith Byars and have the fish looked so tough to score give the secondary depth, but the
Terry Kirby both return to their upon. Tim Bowens is a player at move was handly eartihshattering. All
stardngspotsat fullbackandrunning defensive tackle. Over 300 pounds See THE CUBE, Page 23

Volleyball Seawolves Begin Stony Brook's Division II Era
The Seawolves women's volleyball team, will officially women's soccer teams, which have

volleyball team will play the- take the first step. competed on the NCAA Division
University's first ever game at the In April of 1991, after in-I level since 1989, will continue to
NCAA Division II level. The depth study and exhaustive do so.
team takes on the University of research, the Future Directions In addition, Stony'Brook has
Puerto Rico at C.W. Post in Committee of the University also joined the powerful and
Brookville, NY, tomorrow night. recommended the transition of prestigious New England
The five-time NCAA.Tournament athletics teams from Division III Collegiate Conference, one of the
qualifying volleyball team will to Division I. In July of 1993, finest D-II leagues in the nation.
play the Fighting Cocks at 6 p.m Stony Brook initiated the process The volleyball Seawolves
on Friday as part of a two-day of complying with Division II will also play in the University's
C.W. Post Tournament. regulations that will- ultimately first home Division II event as

"Friday will be an exciting take its entire athletic program to they host Molloy College at 7
day for the University," said Dr. the NCAA Division I level. The p.m. on Wednesday, September 6
Richard Laskowski, dean of process, which takes a minimum at the Indoor Sports Complex.
Physical Education and Athletics of five years to complete, is Incidentally, the volleyball
at Stony Brook. "It signifies the currently in its third year. team also played Stony Brook's
progress we have made to date This fall 17 of the school's 19 first-ever Seawolves game. They
and the potential for our future ... athletic teams will be competing on lost to Hofstra, 5-15, 4-15, 5-15.
It is appropriate that one of our the NCAA Division II level for the The game was last September 1 -
strongest programs, our women's first time. The men's lacrosse and Ma year ago this Friday. a

It has been a rough week!
Without boring everybody with my
insignificant troubles let's just say that
right when you think that things
couldn't Yet worse. thev - ,
to!, I'm just trying to
figure out what-has been
tougher for me to handle
- living in temporary
housing in arathole called
Keller in Roosevelt Quad
(bate room, one litte light
in the corner, no TV,
living out of unpacked
suitcases and bags that are
literally surrounding my CUBIE
creaky uncomfortable,
bed),--trying to increase SCOT7
my class load from two
to five, or not being able to watch
SportsCenter on ESPN (I don' t know
if any of you have ever encountered
someone with SportsCenter
withdrawal syndrome, but it's not a
pretty sight).

But you know what they say, for
every diamondin the rough there's a
gleam in the cube. I have moved onto
the third floor of a rocking suite in
Dewey, the Cube now has classes,
and the TV is on the way as we speak.
And the timing couldn't be any better
because the NFL and my couch

-,potato Sundays starts this week. So
without further ado, Cubie- picks the
pros!

AFC EAST.: Projected winner
- Miami Dolphins

t ' r 2 Indianapolis

3 New England
4 Buffalo

I 5New York

The Dolphins
are primed for arun at
the Super Bowl. In
the twilight of his
magnificent career,
Dan Marino is
looking for a Super
Bowl ring to insure his
status as one of the
greatest quaterbacks
to play in the NFL.

^P-CATT-P A e same canbe saidJ AI W for Head Coach Don
' I E W I S Shula. The all-time

winningest coach in
NFLhistory, Shula might be finished
after this season, his 33rd as the top
dog of Miami and previously
Baltimore. The owner of three Super
Bowl rings, Dapper Don has not won
it all since 1974. With Shula's
contract set to run out after this year,
Jimmy Johnson is waiting in the
wings to give extra motivation as if it
is needed. The team that Shula will
be -guiding is high-powered on
offense and mean and nasty on
defense.

-Aflurryofoff-seasonmoveshas
improved the receiving corps of
Miami in a big way. Gone are Irving
Fryar and Mark Ingram and in their
place are Randall "Thrill" -Hill and
Ricky Sanders. Along with former
first round pick O.J. Mcduffie, the
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Women's Soccer Ready for Repeat Performanm:eON
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